
NEWS CENTRAL Monday - Friday 9-10am

DATE HEADLINE NATIONAL LOCAL REGIONAL

1/10 ● New York Cities New law
allows noncitizens to vote.

● Jim Jordan Refuses to
Cooperate with January 6th
committee

● Novak Djokovic Update

● Wisconsin Senator
announces run for reelection

● John Madden memorial
scheduled

● Medicare told to reassess
premium hike for Alzheimer’s
drug

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Ellensburg gets more snowfall in

one day than the yearly average

● Snoqualmie Pass reopens after 3
days of being closed

● Wintry conditions developments

1/11 ● Biden to back filibuster
changes to push voting rights
bill

● McCarthy vows to remove
Democrats from committees if
Republicans win House

● 16 top universities being sued
over financial aid price fixing
allegations

● NYC Fire kills 17

● Indiana state senator
apologizes for saying
educators need to be impartial
when teaching about Nazism
and fascism

● Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
tests positive for covid-19

● Betty White cause of death

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● CWU TESLA COP

● Some Washington schools closing
because of covid-19

● Wintry condition developments:
State Route 18

● Attorney General BobFerguson
files 36 criminal charges against
Electron Hydro company and
COO for polluting Puyallup River

1/12 ● US inflation soared 7% in past
year, the most since 1982

● In Quebec people who refuse
to get the covid-19 vaccine
will face a financial penalty

● Boris Johnson and Novak
Djokovic apologize over
COVID gatherings

● Dr. Anthony Fauci Calls GOP
Sen. Roger Marshall a 'Moron'
on Hot Mic After Tense
Exchange

● Biden Endorses FIlibuster
Rule change

● Biden Endorses FIlibuster
Rule change

● Tiny home project in Yakima
● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● COVID testing in SURC W-F

● Governor Inslee calls for bold
action by state lawmakers

● Leavenworth dumped with snow;
I-90 eastbound closed

1/13 ● Thousands of federal inmates
to be released under 2018 law

● FACT FOCUS: Federal
agents didn’t orchestrate Jan.
6

● The Red Cross declares
national blood crisis

● Boris Johnson follow up

● Maryland school district calls
on national guard to fill in for
sick bus drivers

● Raccoon head stuck in jar
released

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Winterhop Brewfest postponed
● Biden to double free COVID

tests, add N95s, to fight omicron

● Oregon Supreme Court to
decide Kristof eligibility

● Company running covid-19 testing
site raised into question

● White Pass Opens/Stevens Pass
cautiously set to open
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1/14 ● US intelligence indicates
Russia preparing operation to
justify invasion of Ukraine

● December retail sales fall
1.9% after early holiday rush

● Tech giants subpoenaed by
January 6th panel

● Biden vaccine or test rule
blocked by Supreme Court

●

● Chicago teachers accept
COVID deal, keeping kids in
school

● RNC looks to pull out from
presidential debates

● Novak Djokovic Visa canceled
in Australia

● Ellensburg city government data
held for Ransom by hackers

● CWU/EHS Sports Update

● Mandate affects snow crews/traffic
updates

● Jay Inslee paused non-urgent
medical procedures amid covid-19
surge

1/18 ● Sinema, Manchin slammed as
Senate begins voting bill
debate

● Tsunami advisory lifted on the
west coast

● Novak Djokovic leaves
Australia

● Florida Gov. DeSantis worries
voter groups, local officials
with elections police proposal

● Hostages safe after 10 hour
standoff in a Texas
Synagogue

● Sports Vaccine Handling
● Microsoft to acquire Activision

Blizzard in $68.7 billion deal

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Yakima School districts move to

remote learning

● Governor Inslee signs executive
order that may restore some
affirmative action policies

● COVID-19 vaccine may be
required for all students to attend
school in Washington

1/19 ● New York AG says Trump’s
company misled banks, tax
officials

● January 6th committee
subpoenas Rudy Giuliani and
other lawyers

● 5G on delay thanks to airlines

● White House soft-launches
COVID-19 test request
website

● Biden Plans to give away 400
Million masks

● Willie O’Ree jersey retired

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Ellensburg City Council ready to

begin selection process to fill
Position 7

● Winner of home built by Perry
Tech students

● Attorney General warning
Washington residents about
COVID test price gouging

● Ken Norton Jr fired
● New Washington Bills aimed to

stop mandatory nurse overtime
and limit their number of patients

1/20 ● US drops case against MIT
professor accused of ties to
China

● Ghislaine Maxwell
requests new trial after
juror interviews

● FBI raids Texas Democrats
home

● Justices seem sympathetic
to Cruz in campaign
finance case

● NBC announcers to call
Olympics mainly remote

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Yakima Police Department

identify suspect who stole
from the Washington
Department of Fish and wildlife

● Washington House approves
delay for long term care tax

● Deadly crash in Arlington
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● President Biden believes
that Russia will invade
Ukraine

● Voting Bill blocked by GOP
Filibuster; Sinema and
Manchin side with GOP

1/21 ● Meat Loaf, ‘Bat Out of Hell’
rock superstar, dies at 74

● Texas abortion law case
rejected by the Supreme
Court

● Year 1 of Biden progress
report

● Netflix stock plunges as
subscriber growth worries
deepen

● FBI raid on rep. Henry Cuellar
has to do with connections to
Azerbaijan

● Follow-Up NBC to call entire
Olympics remotely

● US and Russia try to lower
temperature in Ukraine crisis

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Kittitas County unemployment

rates hit historic low
● Ellensburg Arts Commission

seeks Poet Laureate to represent
their community

● Washington State to offer free at
home covid-19 quick tests

● Tacoma Rainiers to unveil robot
home plate umpires

1/24 ● Justices to hear challenge
to race in college
admissions

● NATO outlines ‘deterrence’
plan as tensions with
Russia soar

● The Taliban began their
first talks with Europe since
their takeover of
afghanistan

● CWU SURC closed
Saturday Night

● Graduation rates dip across
US as pandemic stalls
progress

● North Dakota Abortion Law
● Clark Gillies passes away

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Kittitas County school districts

asking for levy support

● Washington air quality in Puget
Sound

● Washington State Board of health
weighs whether vaccines should
be required for all public schools

● Washington AG suing Google
over location tracking practices

1/25 ● US Threatens Stiff
Sanctions, Warns Russia
Not To Weaponize'
Energy

● New space telescope
reaches final stop million

● Biden cusses out FOX News
reporter

● SAT will go digital by 2024
● Newt Gingrich thinks

members of the January 6

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Man booked  into the Kittitas

County Jail on Controlled
Substance Homicide charges.

● Semi-truck shot by a shotgun
while driving over Snoqualmie

● State bill to criminalize use or
sale of fake covid-19 cards

● Omicron sub variant found in
Washington
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miles out
● Pfizer begins testing

Omicron-specific
Covid-19 vaccine

● Ukraine states Russian
invasion not imminent

committee should be
threatened with jail time

Pass

1/26 ● San Jose to have first in the
nation gun ownership
requirements

● Irish fishermen plan to disrupt
Russian navy exercises

● David Ortiz headed to
Cooperstown

● SCOTUS Justice Stephen
Breyer to retire

● A Federal Judge says that
Alabama’s new congressional
map disenfranchises african
american voters

● Los Angeles to hold vote on
phaseout of oil drilling

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Monica Miller appointed to open

Ellensburg city council seat

● Western Washington Covid cases
trending down but Eastern
Washington cases are still on the
rise

● Washington state Supreme Court
to hear case arguing fare
enforcement is unconstitutional

● Former WWU Alum Out of
Olympics with knee injury

1/27 ● Spotify says it will grant
Young’s request to
remove music

● Michigan school offers full
tuition after scholarship
error

● Biden gets to pick a
Supreme Court Nominee

● Ben Roethlisberger retires

● Vaccine mandate to kick in for
first wave of health workers

● Florida school district will no
longer allow excused
absences due to Covid
concerns

● Sean Payton steps down as
Saints HC

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● CWU Geology Professor elected

as a lifetime fellow with American
Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS)

● WSP permanently removes
psychologist from from hiring
decision

● Amazon ends program
Washington state’s AG alleged
was an illegal price-fixing scheme

● 5 juvenile men escape
Snoqualmie Jail

1/28 ● A key inflation gauge rose
5.8% in 2021, most in 39
years

● Bridge in Pittsburg
collapses the day before
Biden’s planned
infrastructure visit

● NFL Coaching Hires

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● CWU food bank PUSH held open

house
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1/31 ● Tom Brady RETIRES

● Rogan responds to
Spotify protest, COVID
advisories

● Canadian truckers

● Northeast begins to dig out of
the snow

● Domino's will pay you $3 to
not get your pizza delivered

● Australian Open Results

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Former State Patrol who quit

because of covid vaccine
mandate dies from covid

● Washington Health Department
surveys whether covid-19 should
be required in schools

● Free N95 face masks now
available at some pharmacies in
Washington

● Cascades hammered with snow

2/1 ● Tom Brady RETIRES officially ● More than a dozen HBCUs
get bomb threats on the first
day of Black History Month

● Moderna fully approved
● Jury questioning delayed in

case related to Breonna
Taylor

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Kittitas Valley Healthcare Covid

clinic closes because of supply
shortages

● Proposed “sales tax holiday”
● GNAC Playoff Format
● Ferguson files suit, accusing

COVID-19 testing company of
faking results

2/2 ● Biden sending more
troops to Europe amid
Ukraine tension

● ABC Suspends Whoopi
Goldberg over Holocaust
Comments

● Russia claims US not
supporting security
demands

● Brian Flores sues NFL,
three teams as former
Miami Dolphins coach
alleges racism in hiring
practices

● Republicans split on how to
approach Biden’s new
Supreme court vacancy

● Tesla recalls all 53,822
vehicles with its 'full
self-driving' feature

● Washington Commanders
New NFL Name

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Kittitas County Sheriff supports

bill that changes police reform

● Washington Insurance
commissioner announces credit
score ban

● Lawsuit aims to block use of
Washington State parks for Navy
SEAL training

● Students walk out of class
protesting mask rules in Richland

2/3 ● Shares of Facebook parent
Meta plunge 23% on lower
profits

● Biden says US raid in Syria
killed ISIS leader

● Jeff Zucker CNN President
resigns

● National Archives to turn over
Pence records to the January
6th committee

● Wordle bought by NYT
● FBI urges Olympic athletes

to leave personal phones at
home ahead of Beijing

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Kittitas County Sheriff’s office

implements virtual technology as
part of deputy training

● Western Washington sees a
promising downturn after being
hard hit by Omicron wave

● Self serve fuel heading to
Oregon?
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games ● Bill to curb Washington governor's
emergency powers clears major
hurdle in legislature

2/4 ● US economy defies
omicron and adds 467,000
jobs in January

● Amid Omicron Wave the
Job Market Still spiked in
January

● Beijing Winter Olympic
Games begin/Olympic
Update

● Minnesota AG to join
investigation into Amir
Locke shooting

● More than 300,000 people
without power from winter
storms

● Doug Pederson hired by the
Jacksonville Jaguars

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Ellensburg High School football

player signs to George Fox
University

● Voting data shows that ballots
from people of color, men, and
younger voters were more likely to
be rejected in the 2020 election

● ATM stolen in Burien

2/7 ● US intel indicates Russian
officials have doubts about full
scale Ukraine invasion,
sources say

● Biden to meet with
German chancellor amid
tensions with Russia

● Joe Rogan not canceled by
Spotify, yet

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● City of Yakima cracks down on

2 hour parking limits after pause
from the pandemic

● Washington state sees increase
in fatal car crashes in 2021

● Paths to build more duplexes gain
traction in Washington Legislature

● Car plunges into Lakewood
restaurant overnight

2/8 ● White House considers
expanding limits on
‘no-knock’ warrant

● Senate introducing
bipartisan bill targeting
forced labor in supply
chains

● Alvin Kamara charged
with assault

● Olympics Update
● Ohio Supreme Court strikes

down new congressional map
again

● Commerce Dept. adds 33
Chinese companies to red
flag list

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Kittitas County to provide

COVID-19 updates via
facebook

● Seattle might extend eviction
moratorium

● Shooting at Fred Meyer
● Bill aims to boost incentives for

filming in Washington
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2/9 ● 2nd man pleads guilty in
alleged 2020 plot to kidnap
Whitmer

● Emhoff whisked from Black
history event after bomb
threat

● Florida Governor shows
support for state bill that
will prevent teaching about
sexual orientation in school

● Florida Man steals car in
“good faith”

● Justice Dept. announces
$3.6B crypto seizure, 2
arrests

● New York to drop indoor mask
mandate

● Olympics Update

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
Early results show all school
district levies appear to be
passing

● Man accused of robbing pizza
place and nail salon at gunpoint

● Woman dies from House fire in
Bellevue

● AG Ferguson files civil rights
lawsuit against Wenatchee
veterans nonprofit and its CEO for
sexually harassing at least 12
women

2/10 ● Republican rift exposes
choice: With Trump or
against him

● White House goes against
Democrat governors and still
urges Americans to keep the
masks on

● Super Bowl Preview

● Inflation hits a 40 year high
● Senate passes sweeping

overhaul of workplace sexual
misconduct law

● Olympics Update

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Locals protest outside granger

radio station

● Inslee Outdoor Mask
Requirement

● Oregon man accidentally shoots
brother when bear hunting

● House Passes Bill To Ensure That
4 Million People Get Help With
Their Hospital Bills

2/11 ● Super Bowl LVI Preview

● Biden warns americans
to leave Ukraine

● ● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Ellensburg Library has several

new technology upgrades

● Washington Senate passes ban
on sales of high capacity
magazines

● The Search for Susan Powell

2/14 ● Gun control groups press
Biden to do more to stop
violence

● Eminem takes knee during
Super Bowl halftime show
despite reported NFL
objection

● Police clear remaining
protesters off of bridge
between The United States
and Canada

● Biden indicates that he will
began interviewing candidates
for the Supreme Court this
week

● Deputy Virginia AG resigns
after posts surface of her
applauding Jan. 6 rioters

● Olympics Update

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Trump endorses Loren Culp for

congressional bid in
Washington’s 4th

● Washington $7,500 electric car
rebate remains uncertain

● UW Doc says COVID-19 now
more an endemic vs pandemic

● Washington State House passes
flood recovery bill
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● Super Bowl LVI Recap

2/15 ● Gun control groups press
Biden to do more to stop
violence

● Sandy Hook families settle
for $73M with gun maker
Remington

● Russia claims some
troops have returned to
bases after being near
the Ukrainian border

● Justin Trudeau to invoke
emergency powers

● Trump’s accounting firm
resigns

● Olympics Update

● Man arrested for throwing pieces
of concrete at cars

● CWU/EHS Sports Update

● Washington School district defies
governor Jay Inslee’s mask
mandate

● Drunk semi driver kills tow truck
driver

2/16 ● Biden orders release of
Trump White House logs to
Congress

● Ottawa police chief resigns
● Novak Djokovic Update

● San Francisco voter recall 3
school board members

● Olympics Update

● Residents of homeless camp in
Wenatchee forced to leave

● CWU/EHS Sports Update

● Washington State Senate Passes
Bill to Limit Inslee's Emergency
Powers

● Governor Inslee expected to
decide whether or not to end
indoor mask mandate

● Drunk man climbs traffic light

2/17 ● ‘Every indication’ Russia
prepared to attack Ukraine

● Biden tells National
Archives to give Trump
White House visitor logs
to the January 6th
committee

● COVID Mandate Updates
(King County)

Inslee Press Conference

● US investigators: Zinke
misused his Interior secretary
job

● Florida House passes
15-week abortion ban

● Olympics Update

● KVH Covid clinic reopens
● CWU/EHS Sports Update

● Nearly 50 Washington
superintendents call for state
mask mandates to end in schools

● Washington state legislative staff
stage sick-out over labor
organizing bill

● Seattle Kraken set to make
broadcasting history

2/18 ● ‘Biden moves to reverse ● Olympics Update ● CWU/EHS Sports Update ● Pierce County Student charged
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Trump-era limits on green
cards

● Judge orders Trump to
testify under oath

● COVID Mask Mandate
Update

● 71 year old man killed in Yakima
by drive-by shooting

with assault after beating at
school was caught on camera

● Washington state legislative staff
stage sick-out over labor
organizing bill

● Rerun: COVID Mask Mandate
Update

2/22 ● All 3 defendants convicted
of hate crimes in Arbery
killing

● Britain announces end of
self-isolation
requirements for covid-19
infections

● Russia invades Ukraine

● American women players
settle suit vs US Soccer for
$24M

● Child Tax Credit
● Olympics Update

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Yakima Valley state senators

vote no on Washington voting
rights law changes

● Gonzaga ranked #1
● proposal to weaken governor’s

emergency powers runs into
opposition

● Washington state lawmakers
advance tax on fuel shipped to
Alaska, prompting an Alaska
legislator to propose
countermeasures

2/23 ● National Guard to help DC
control traffic for truck
convoys

● Biden interviews three
finalist for Supreme Court
nomination

● Russian/Ukraine Update

● Opening statements begin in
trial of ex-Louisville cop
involved in deadly Breonna
Taylor raid

● 4 people dead in helicopter
crash at US navy base in
Hawaii

● Medina Spirit stripped of title

● Mark Lanega lead singer of the
screaming trees passes away at
57

● Ellensburg police arrest Tacoma
allegedly defrauding local banks
and Colorado victim

● CWU/EHS Sports Update

● Record lows expected for today
● Washington state lawmakers

advance tax on fuel shipped to
Alaska, prompting an Alaska
legislator to propose
countermeasures

2/24 ● Peace 'shattered' in
Europe after Russia attack

● United States Response to
Russia

● Putin declares “Military
Operation”

● Macron responds 'without
weakness' to Russia's 'act

● Trump and Allies praise Putin
● China accuses US of fear and

panic
● Boris Johnson vows to

‘hobble’ Russia with sanctions
over Ukraine invasion

● Record lows expected for today
● Ellensburg man charged with

negligent driving after rolling
vehicle

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
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of war'

2/25 ● Ukraine’s capital under
threat as Russia presses
invasion

● President Joe Biden
speaks to American public
about Ukraine

● Biden to nominate Ketanji
Brown Jackson for
Supreme Court

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Winterhop Brewfest tomorrow

●

2/28 ● Ukraine, Russia envoys
talk under shadow of
nuclear threat

● EU closing airspace to
Russian planes

● Russia/Ukraine Update

● Masks to be option at Biden’s
state of Union address

● State of the Union on Tuesday
Night

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Ellensburg man fled Ukraine to

Poland amids the Russian
invasion

● Top democrats pull support for tax
on exported fuel

● Avalanche danger in the
Cascades

● Bob Ferguson filed a consumer
protection lawsuit against five
Swedish hospitals and nine
Providence-affiliated facilities

3/1 ● Turkey urges Russia to
enact a ceasefire

● Switzerland and Sweden
break n
neutrality on Ukrainian
Russian conflict

● Russia runs through
Kharkiv, advances towards
Kyiv

● Ukraine president’s plea to
EU: prove that you are with
us

● Man kills 3 daughters, 1 other,
himself at California church

● United States expels 12
Russian diplomats

● State of the Union on Tuesday
Night

● Cooper Kupp to be honored by
state legislators

● CWU/EHS Sports Update

● Flooding and landslides in
Western Washington

● Washington State lifting Mask
Mandate March 12

3/2 ● Biden outlines COVID
plans, says it’s time to
return to work.

● UN plans to hold vote

● Texas investigating parents of
transgender youth

● Greg Abbott will face Beto
O'Rourke in 2022 Texas

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Roads reopen in yakima after

milk truck rolls off I-82 overpass

● Washington Hospitals leaders
recommend still masking indoors
despite mask mandates lifting

● SR-18 close due to landslide
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that would demand
Russia end war with
Ukraine

● State of the Union
Recap/Republican
Response

Governor race
● MLB Opening Day canceled

3/3 ● Florida gov to masked
students: Time to end
‘COVID theater’

● What to Know:
Russia-Ukraine crisis

● Jan. 6 panel sees evidence
of Trump ‘criminal
conspiracy’

● Democrats put pressure on
Joe Biden to ban Russian oil
imports

● Biden plan would tackle
chronic gaps in mental health
car

● State of the Union TV Ratings

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Brian Twardski will lead

Ellensburg Rodeo executive
board of directors into the 100th
Ellensburg Rodeo

● Portland gas station charging
nearly $6.30 a gallon for gas

● Parents outcry against Seattle
Public Schools

3/4 ● US jobs numbers beat
predictions, with 200,000
new jobs added in
February

● Former Attorney general
said Trump was enraged
when he was told election
fraud claims were false

● What to Know:
Russia/Ukraine

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● missing Yakima teen is

launching a Yakima police
department investigation

● Inslee to sign two bills clarifying
police reform laws

● CWU COVID Update

3/7 ● Stocks fall on Wall Street
as US oil price briefly hits
$130

● Anti-War protesters in
Russia

● Station of the Year

● Lindsay Graham faces
backlash for suggesting
someone should assassinate
Vladimir Putin

● High court reimposes Boston
Marathon bomber’s death
sentence

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Yakima police investigating three

shootings that left four people
injured

● Seattle average gas prices jump
44 cents in one week

● I-5 Backup in Federal Way
● Washingtonians affected by

T-Mobile data breach urged to
protect personal information

3/8 ● Ukraine aid growing as
lawmakers shape big
budget bill

● Supreme Court rejects GOP
efforts to block new
congressional maps in North

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Greg Zempel will seek

re-election as Kittitas County

● Project delays in Seattle area after
strike enters fourth month

● I-5 reopens after sign falls
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● High School shooting in
Iowa

● Biden bans Russian
Oil/New Record: Gas
Prices at All Time High

● Congress passes Emmett
Till bill to make lynching
hate crime

Carolina and Pennsylvania
● Peoud Boys leader Enrique

Tarrio charged with
conspiracy on Capitol
Attack.

● Aaron Rodgers signs massive
deal

Prosecuting Attorney

3/9 ● RUSSELL WILSON TO
THE BRONCOS

● Vice President Kamala
Harris is going to Poland

● Lawyer claims man
charged in Whitmer plot
swayed by FBI informant

● Forecasters say gasoline
prices likely to remain high

● Companies Annexing Russia
● Stacey Abrams signs her

qualifying paper for Georgia’s
2022 governor race

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Man arrested yesterday in Thorp

● How much oil and gas was
coming from Russia to
Washington?

● Bobby Wagner released
● Update, Legislature passes AG

Ferguson and Rep. Simmons bill
that significantly expands financial
assistance for hospital bills

3/10 ● Attack on Ukrainian
hospital draws outrage as
talks stall

● US colleges cut
partnerships, financial ties
with Russia

● Florida passes bill to
establish an office to
pursue reports of election
crimes and separate police
force for investigation

● Inflation sees largest spike
since 1982

● Senate passes bill to save
USPS billions of dollars and
reform delivers

● MLB cancels more games

● CWU/EHS Sports Update ● Seattle Public Schools
Discontinue masks

● Time running out on bill designed
to limit governor emergency
power

3/11 ● Some minority groups
missed at higher rate in
2020 US census

● China locks down city of
9 million due to new spike
in covid-19 cases

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Yakima K-12 schools will be

mask optional next week
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● MLB is back

3/28 GOV. JAY INSLEE
INTERVIEW

3/29 ● FDA OKs another Pfizer,
Moderna COVID booster
for 50 and up

● January 6th committee
holds two former Trump
aids in contempt of
congress

● Russia claims to cut back
military operations near
capital

● Democrats push toward vote
on Jackson for Supreme
Court

● Desantis signs ‘don’t say gay’
bill into law in Florida

● Will Smith releases apology

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Yakima man accused of raping a

women appeared in court

● Attorney general files lawsuits
after scam impacts 15,000
Washington businesses

● Off duty Edmonds police officer
killed in Las Vegas

● Pickleball becomes Washington’s
official sport

3/30 ● US astronaut ends
record-long spaceflight in
Russian capsule

● Susan Collins says she
will vote for Supreme
Court nominee Jackson

● Russia claims to cut back
military operations near
capital.

● Federal investigation of
Hunter Biden heats up

● New York Attorney General
wants subpoena enforced
against Trump

● Hole in 1 on Florida Golf
Course

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Joe O’Leary seeks re-election as

Kittitas County Public Utility
District commissioner

● Attorney general Launches
Program Aims To Crack Down On
Illegal Robocalls

● Walmart employee stabs coworker
multiple times at work

● City of Puyallup School District to
require financial literacy as a
graduation requirement

3/31 ● A key inflation gauge sets
40-year high as gas and
food soar

● Biden is considering
tapping oil reserves to
control gas prices

● Seafood impacts from
Russia sanctions

● DNC and Hilary Clinton agree
to pay $113,000 in fines to
settle Federal Election
Commission investigation

● Brain condition sidelining
Bruce Willis has many causes

● Bruce Arians Retiring

● CWU/EHS Sports Update
● Cook for Ukraine event in

Ellensburg

● 2 Washington state men arrested
in connection to Capitol riot

● Washington state DNR caring out
prescribed burn

● Man rescued in Seattle Tunnel
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